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What is it?
Prepare to fall under the spell of

Lucknam Park as soon as you swing

onto their glorious tree-lined drive.

Situated nine miles outside of Bath,

this idyllic country house, which won

the Luxury Travel Awards Hotel &

Spa Of The Year 2016, is set in 500

stunning acres of land and boasts a

20m pool, a hydrotherapy pool, five

thermal cabins and an ESPA spa.

Why doWe love it?
We adored our Lilac Suite,

overlooking the lavender garden. The

hotel has 42 exquisitely decorated

(and recently refurbished) rooms.

Many make a point of visiting

Hywel Jones’s Michelin-starred

restaurant. After an aperitif in the

elegant dining room, OK! enjoyed

the à la carte menu (£87 for three

courses). That night, the kitchen was

run by sous chef Elly Wentworth,

who was a finalist in last year’s

MasterChef: The Professionals. The

duck liver two ways with spiced

mandarin and sweet wine was

a memorable starter, while our

Brecon lamb with spring peas and

asparagus was followed by rhubarb

soufflé with stem ginger ice cream.

The hotel’s less formal Brasserie is

situated in the separate spa building,

and also serves mouth-watering

dishes, including afternoon tea (£27).

Many hours were spent lounging

by the hydro pool, which has a James

Bond-esque sliding door leading

from the inside to the manicured

gardens outside. The ESPA Inner

Calm Massage (£99 for 60 minutes)

was a dream, while the Leighton

Denny Luxury Pristine Pedicure (£79

for one hour) was a perfect way to

unwind. Guests can also enjoy the

gym and thermal cabins.

Whogoes?
The staff at Lucknam remain tight-

lipped about their celebrity guests,

but Baywatch star David Hasselhoff

is a big fan, while Kate Moss has

also enjoyed their hospitality.

What else Can i do?
Lucknam Park has a Wellbeing

House offering yoga and Pilates

classes, Haslauer Reflective

Sunlight Therapy and dry floatation.

There’s also a cookery school and

an impressive equestrian centre –

we saw horses being exercised in a

round pen. We loved that reception

left a daily bulletin in our suite –

because of that, we explored their

walk of the day to local beauty spot

Box. Lucknam Park is also family

friendly, and well-behaved dogs are

welcomed in some rooms.

LUCKNAM PARK HOTEL & SPA, WILTSHIRE,
OFFERS CLASSIC ROOMS FROM £295 PER
NIGHT, BASED ON TWO ADULTS SHARING ON
A ROOM-ONLY BASIS, INCLUDING USE OF THE
SPA FACILITIES. SEE WWW.LUCKNAMPARK.
CO.UK OR CALL 01225 742 777. R
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luckNam park hotel & Spa, WiltShire

Above: Gorgeous Lucknam

Park sits in 500 acres of land.

Right: Kate Moss is a fan of the

country house hotel

Enjoy

afternoon tea

in the Brasserie

Take a

refreshing dip in

the hotel’s pool


